
phrase “live the questions” is starting to 
dawn on me bit by bit. Many times it’s not a 
choice – I’d rather make my questions fit 
tidily into one of my neat rule boxes. 
However, usually difficult questions don’t 
fit nicely into boxes, so I have no other 
choice but to live with the questions that 
remain, because they have no apparent or 
immediate answers.  

Some of you might be coming to college 
this year with some new difficult, 
unanswered questions, or maybe you’ve 
been living with your questions for quite 
some time. I know these kinds of questions 
can be painful. I also know we serve a God 
who hears and knows the agony and 
bewilderment behind our questions. He is 
worthy of our trust – even when things 
don’t make sense, when life is unfair, or 
when it seems like there is no way out. He 
enters into our pain and lives our questions 
alongside us, and ultimately, as Rilke states, 
leads us on to live our way into the answers. 
This might take some time, so be patient 
with yourself and others as you live the 
questions. 

 

  “…I would like to beg you dear 
Sir, as well as I can, to have 
patience with everything 
unresolved in your heart and to 
try to love the questions 
themselves as if they were locked 
rooms or books written in a very 
foreign language. Don’t search 
for the answers, which could not 
be given to you now, because you 
would not be able to live them. 
And the point is to live 
everything. Live the questions 
now. Perhaps then, someday far 
in the future, you will gradually, 
without even noticing it, live 
your way into the answer.”   
Rainer Maria Rilke, 1903 
Letters to a Young Poet 
When I first started working 
at Messiah College, I 
frequently heard my co-
workers use the phrase “live 
the questions.” Being a 
practical person, I have to 

admit that I didn’t really 
grasp this abstract concept. I 
found myself trying to 
interpret this statement very 
literally. Was I to literally and 
physically act out my 
questions? Or was I to 
intentionally meditate on my 
questions, asking them over 
and over again? Eventually I 
found that my eyes glazed 
over when I heard this phrase, 
because I just didn’t get it.  

Maybe my life was too easy or 
maybe it fit too nicely into all 
rules and boxes I thought that 
life should be lived by. But as 
life has become more 
complex and as I hear from 
others who are facing things 
they never expected or don’t 
deserve to deal with, I find 
myself grappling with more 
questions and fewer answers. 
And the meaning of the 

LIVE THE QUESTIONS 

If 
saying 
goodbye 
to your 
family 

was tough for you, you’ll be 
happy to know that Family 
Weekend is just around the 

corner on September 21-23.   

The Student Leadership & 
Involvement Office has a full, 
weekend menu planned for the  
young and old alike.  Here is a 
small sampling of the events you 
can take part in with your family:  

canoeing on the Yellow Breeches, 
the family fun fair, the movie 
Brave on the lawn or in Parmer 
Cinema, and an SAB 
Coffeehouse.   

To get more information go to 
www.messiah.edu and search for 
family weekend.   
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Family Weekend 
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http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ISBN%3D0394741048/elisecomA/


The week before 
Fall Break we will hold the 
second triple crown contest to 
see who has the best arranged 
triple in Naugle, Witmer and 
Bittner.  The male and female 

winner from each 
building will compete for the 
best triple on campus.   Any 
students who are in a 
supplemental triple room can 
compete.  Judging will be based 
on creativity, practicality, safety 

& aesthetic appeal.  The prize for 
the male and female winners of 
each building is a pizza or wings 
party.  The top male and female 
triple residents win dinner with 
President Phipps at Orchard Hill.  
Dining Services is generously 
providing the prizes. 

TRIPLE CROWN CONTEST 

BUGS! 
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an agricultural pest.  Stink bugs are harmless to 
humans, although they can have an unpleasant 
odor when crushed.  The best way to treat for 
these bugs is to suck them up with a vacuum 
cleaner hose (your RD can provide this). 

Box Elder Bugs 
Box Elder bugs are another bug that are 
common on our campus.  They are harmless to 
humans, but they are a nuisance.  Box Elder 
bugs are best removed with a vacuum or 
dustpan.  Also, wiping surfaces with dishwater 
will deter the bugs. 

Lice 
Lice are other pests that can spread easily in a 
community setting.  Head lice attach their eggs 
(called nits) to the hair shaft and hatch and grow 
into full size adults.  To treat lice all clothing and 
bedding should be washed and dried.  The hair 
should be treated with lice shampoo and the nits 
are to be combed out with a fine tooth comb.  
The Engle Center can diagnose lice and will 
advise in the treatment of lice.   

Bedbugs 
Bedbugs have made a recent comeback in the 
U.S.  The bugs are the size and shape of an apple 
seed.  They are not known to transmit disease, 
but they are a nuisance and are difficult to get 
rid of.  The bites looks similar to mosquito bites, 
although some will react with hives.  Evidence 
of a bedbug infestation includes empty 
exoskeletons,  blood spots on sheets and black 
specks of waste in the seams of a mattress.  

It’s not uncommon for 
bugs to invade living 
spaces and our campus 
is no exception.  Here 
are some really basic 
facts about the 
different insects you 
may see in your living 
area.  Please don’t 
hesitate to contact your 
RD, the Engle Center 
or the director of 
housing if you are 
experiencing bites 
from an insect. 

Stink Bugs 

The stink bug has only 
been in Pennsylvania 
for 12-15 years.  It 
comes to the U.S. from 
countries in Asia and is 

Treatment includes 
replacing the mattress, 
washing and drying all 
clothing & linens, spraying 
the room and re-spraying 
again a few weeks later.    

If you come in contact 
with any of these pests, 
please know that they are 
not a result of being 
unsanitary.  They’re all 
looking for a live host to 
feast on, and good or bad 
hygiene does not attract or 
deter them.   

If you believe that you are 
experiencing lice or bed 
bugs please contact the 
Engle Center, the director 
of housing or your RA (if 
after office hours) 
IMMEDIATELY to obtain 
a diagnosis and begin 
treatment. 
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Photo from http://
ento.psu.edu/extension/
factsheets/brown-marmorated-
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Photo from www.bed-bugs.info/bed-
bugs-pictures.html 



 

Born: Cleveland, OH 
Brief Career History:  I 
received a BA from Malone 
College in Youth Ministry 
and a Master's in Higher 
Education Administration. 
Prior to coming to Messiah I 
worked as an Abstinence 
Education Presenter for a 
year where I spoke in junior 
high and high schools about 
the benefits of an abstinent 
life prior to marriage.   
What are you passionate 
about? Serving others, 
mentoring, running, and 
purity.  

What was the strangest 
thing you have ever 
done? Cutting my son and 
daughters umbilical cords 
when they were born. There 
I was after watching the 
birthing process. The doctor 
looks up and me after say 
“it’s a” ____ “would you like 
to cut the umbilical cord”.   
 

Favorite drink at 
Starbucks? My favorite  is a  
toss up between White 
Mocha and a Caramel 
Macchiato.   
 

World leader or 
someone you look 
up too? I look up to 
my previous Pastor, 
Gary Martin. He was 
an excellent teacher 
and preacher of God’s 
word. He could bring 
the word in a way that 
anyone young or old 
could connect to it.  

For a full biography 
for Kevin check-out his webpage:   http://
www.messiah.edu/offices/residence_life/staff/
K_Williams.html  

SOLLY/MELLINGER RD—KEVIN WILLIAMS  

NEW RD FOR HESS AND KELLY— 
ABBY KING  

Abigail (Abby) King is a native of Londonderry, New Hampshire and a graduate of 
Messiah College where she received a B.A. in English Literature. Following her time 
at Messiah, she pursued an M.A. in Teaching at Northeastern University in Boston, 
Massachusetts. After recently relocating to Dillsburg, Abby is excited to begin a 
vocation where she can build authentic, gospel-centered relationships with students in 
the Messiah community. In her free time, Abby loves to hear other’s life stories, cook, 
read, go for long walks, and spend time with her husband, family, and friends. Having 
been so positively affected and shaped during her time as a student at Messiah, Abby 
feels blessed to be joining the Residence Life staff of such an awesome community! 
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INTRODUCING THE NEW RESIDENCE LIFE STAFF 

Two Frequently asked questions 

Q. Can I live on campus as a part time 
student?  If you’re in your final semester and 
you’re taking classes to graduate you may live on-
campus.  If you’ve decided to go part time for 
other reasons we will most likely allow you to 
stay on campus if there is room and if you are not 
distracting other students because you have fewer 
credits.   

What if I lose my key?  You will need to 
report your key loss to the Residence Life Office 
(Eisenhower 207)  and they will order you a new 
key.  You will be charged $75 for a new key and 
your room will be re-cored which means you and 
your roommate(s) will all receive new keys.  

http://www.messiah.edu/offices/residence_life/staff/K_Williams.html
http://www.messiah.edu/offices/residence_life/staff/K_Williams.html
http://www.messiah.edu/offices/residence_life/staff/K_Williams.html


 

The incoming class is 
made up of 727 new 
students and 704 of them 
will live on campus.  We 
will also be welcoming 66 
transfer students to 
Messiah College and 41 of 
them will live on campus.  
The majority of the 
transfer students will live 
in Bittner.  

 
Here are a few random 
facts about the incoming 
first year class: 

First-Year Students are from: 

  1.  PA  56% 
  2.  NJ  10% 
  3.  MD 10% 
  4.  NY 6% 
  5.  MA 2% 
 
First-Year Students listen to: 

  1.  Pop/Dance/R&B   23% 
  2.  Christian/Gospel   23% 
  3.  Rock/Alternative   22%   
  4.  Country       15% 
  5.  Jazz/Blues         3% 

First-Year Gender Ratio 

  63% Females   
  37% Males 
 
First-Year Students plan to major in: 
  1.  Engineering   9% 
  2.  Nursing   8%    
  3.  Education   7% 
  4.  Psychology  6% 
  5.  Health & Exercise  5% 
              Science  
(The highest percentage of first year students 
are actually undeclared, but we did not 
include that as a category) 
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Josiah has loved working with college students over the last few years and 
is thrilled to do so in Naugle Hall. He loves the impact the college 
experience can have on students, growing much from his own experience 
of four years in the residence hall, studying abroad in South America, 
attending chapels and lectures, and so much more. He is excited to be a 
part of similar journeys alongside the student with whom he works. 
He hails from Brighton, MI and went to school at Taylor University. He 
got his B.A. in International Business in 2009 and then an M.A. in Higher 
Education and Student Development in 2012. In 
2011, he married the wonderful Jorjette and they 
love to explore new places, chat and play games 
with friends, and, every once in a while, hit up 

the dance floor at weddings. Josiah & Jorjette recently added to their family an 
adorable kitten named Eleanor.  Some of Josiah’s favorite things are (in no particular 
order): Coke Zero, John Steinbeck’s East of Eden, AMC TV shows, the whole coffee 
culture thing, mint chocolate chip ice cream, autumn, concerts/music, and hot tubs.   

New Res Life staff continued . . . New RD for Naugle Josiah Hatfield  

WAIT!?!  NAUGLE HAS A NEW RD?  AND BITTNER? 

FIRST YEAR & TRANSFER STUDENTS 

Never fear folks!  While there has been some switching around we have not lost two fine 
employees—Katie Rousopolous & Ben Taylor.  In June, Ben transitioned from Residence 

Life to become the new director of Student Leadership & 
Involvement Programs, leaving an opening in Bittner.  Katie made 
the decision to move from North to South and is now doing a bang-
up job as the Director of the First Year Experience & RD of  Bittner.   
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